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(NAPSA)—Street racing is rec-
ognized by communities around
the nation as a problem that
needs to be solved. For decades,
the Specialty Equipment Market
Association (SEMA) has been
active in anti-street racing cam-
paigns. Most recently, SEMA
launched a coalition of manufac-
turers, aftermarket parts compa-
nies, professional drag racers,
sanctioning bodies, racetracks and
automotive magazines devoted to
safe and legal alternatives to
street racing on a national level.
The coalition was named Racers
Against Street Racing (RASR) and
the message is simple: If you want
to race, go to a track. 

“RASR’s message against street
racing contends with hundreds of
media messages that depict street
racing as glamorous,” said Chris-
topher Kersting, SEMA president
and CEO. “RASR strives hard to
educate new and existing drivers
about the dangers of street racing
and aggressive driving stunts that
put them and others at risk of
serious injury or death.”

According to RASR, the follow-
ing are 10 things communities can
do to combat street racing:

1. Network with national orga-
nizations such as the National Hot
Rod Association (NHRA), Nopi
Drag Racing Association (NDRA)
and SEMA to support your efforts.
They are great resources and can
provide community leaders with
the information and tools that can
ultimately save lives. 

2. Talk with local speed shop
owners and ask them to display
RASR stickers and materials. Ask
for their participation and collabo-
ration in your anti-street racing
efforts. Their businesses rely on
safe and legal competition. In
some cases, they may be able to
donate items for your event or
even sponsor schools looking to

create a car club or anti-street
racing program. 

3. Encourage local media to
use anti-street racing public ser-
vice announcement (PSA) materi-
als. SEMA has PSA materials
available upon request. 

4. Utilize professional racers
who are taking their status as role
models seriously and supporting
RASR and other programs. Ask
them to speak at your schools and
in your community. SEMA has a
network of role models who are
willing to speak to youth groups
regarding the perils of street
racing. 

5. Get kids to the track. The
RASR Web site has a national list-
ing of tracks. Find the nearest
racetrack in your community and
partner with it to create teen race
nights—offer discounted tickets,
supply music and entertainment,
and promote a car show competi-
tion to appeal to your target audi-
ence. Legal racetracks are the sin-
gle best solution to combat street
racing. These programs offer par-
ticipants the thrill of intense com-
petition while providing some
things not available on the
street—a controlled environment
and official time slips to provide
real proof—showing just how fast
their cars are. 

6. Some areas are not fortu-
nate enough to have a nearby
racetrack but a parking lot is the
perfect place to “create” your own

racetrack. Other alternatives
include nonoperational airstrips
or military bases. Coordinate with
local businesses and community
leaders to produce these pro-
grams. They can act in just the
same way as a racetrack without
the cost of erecting a professional
venue. Coordinate with local med-
ical and fire departments to have
a presence at your event. Safety is
always first and foremost. NHRA,
NDRA and SEMA can also help
provide safety guidelines. 

7. Talk to parents and use
SEMA as a resource by visiting
www.rasr.info. 

8. Collaborate with law en-
forcement. Many law enforcement
agencies already have safe driving
programs targeted, at least in part,
to stop street racing. Communicate
with them to see how your commu-
nity leaders can help facilitate
already existing programs. If your
law enforcement agency doesn’t
have a program, educate them on
the resources available and work
with them to develop one. 

9. Communicate with high
schools, colleges and community
organizations. Target auto shop
classes specifically as some
already have their own car clubs
established. Encourage them to
use RASR’s educational materials.
SEMA has a professional class-
room curriculum available as well
as a supplementary video titled
“Speed Demons.”

10. Reach out to driver’s educa-
tion classes and independent
schools—ask them to show the
video, talk about the dangers and
the alternatives in your particular
community and use the profes-
sionally developed curriculum. 

For more information about
RASR and what your community
can do to combat and prevent this
problem, call SEMA at (909) 396-
0289 or visit www.rasr.info. 

If You Want To Race—Take It To The Track
Ten Things Communities Can Do To Combat Street Racing

(NAPSA)—Small-business own-
ers are the backbone of the U.S. econ-
omy, and they are critical to help-
ing our nation thrive. Yet the
challenges they face are many,
including the daily balancing act of
growing the business and serving
customers while effectively manag-
ing necessary behind-the-scenes
administrative tasks. 

A recent survey of small-busi-
ness owners conducted on behalf
of The Home Depot found that 71
percent believe that providing
health care benefits for employees
is important, but most didn’t have
the time or resources to find a
cost-effective and comprehensive
benefits plan. This is just one
example. 

Regardless of the size or spe-
cialty of a small business, there is
a certain amount of administra-
tive work that simply can’t be
eliminated. Unlike larger busi-
nesses that typically have full-
time employees who specialize in
a variety of administrative re-
sponsibilities—including handling
health and other employee bene-
fits, managing payroll and order-
ing office supplies—small-busi-
ness owners may have to do it
themselves. While administrative
service vendors often approach
small-business owners offering to

handle back office needs, the con-
siderable time it takes to properly
evaluate each proposal isn’t a lux-
ury these owners have, and the
services can be expensive. 

Now large service companies—
and even retailers—are taking
notice of this important customer
base and are taking steps to
strengthen their offerings to
small-business customers. They
realize that an advantage over
their competition can often come
from providing extra or special
services that no one else offers to
small businesses.

The latest options in this area
are programs that bundle services
so small-business owners have a
one-stop shopping resource for any
number of products or services. It
helps these busy entrepreneurs
save time and take advantage of
competitive prices previously only
available to larger businesses with
many employees. In addition,
since the background work has
already been done, small busi-
nesses can set up a program in
days or even minutes, instead of
the weeks it can take to research,
negotiate and arrange services on
their own.

Providers such as the Business
ToolBox from The Home Depot
bring together a variety of compa-

nies offering immediate discounts
on essential products and ser-
vices. These include health insur-
ance, payroll processing, business
insurance, wireless communica-
tions, shipping, computers and
technology, direct mail, office sup-
plies, logowear and uniforms,
business checks and more, all at
costs a small business typically
could not obtain by dealing
directly with the individual
providers. 

Savvy providers are also grant-
ing access to other added-value
tools such as free access to online
management tools that include
forms for a variety of administra-
tive tasks, as well as information
on cost control, safety tips and
marketing ideas. This approach
has been well received, with thou-
sands of small businesses signing
up to take advantage of the ser-
vices and cost savings every week. 

For the bundler, there’s more
than just the satisfaction of help-
ing a business run more smoothly.
As small-business customers grow
their companies, providers hope to
attract and retain a loyal cus-
tomer base for many years to
come. 

For more information, go to
www.hdbusinesstoolbox.com or
call 866-333-3099 toll-free.

The Next Big Thing: One-Stop Shopping for Small Business Services 

(NAPSA)—Homes and busi-
nesses have advanced into the dig-
ital age over the past few decades,
but many classrooms are still rely-
ing on technology first developed
in the 1800s. Chalkboards seem
mundane, but they revolutionized
the classroom setting by conveying
information to large groups of stu-
dents. Since then, a centralized
display has been the focal point of
every classroom. Today’s technol-
ogy can do even more. Using a
computer and a digital projector,
classrooms are being transformed
instantly into an interactive learn-
ing environment.

Whether a classroom full of
eighth graders is using digital
projection to hammer through a
complex geometry problem to-
gether or a teacher is projecting
crisp images of Picasso to trans-
form her classroom into a day at
the Louvre gallery, students are
surrounded by digital content dis-
played 10 feet wide. Streaming
video illustrates hard-to-grasp
concepts, and free online tools
such as Google Maps allow the
class to globe-trot on a whim.

Recent studies show visual
enhancement increases learning
retention because of the power of
multimedia education. Digital
projection also allows for sight,
sound and motion to be incorpo-
rated into the classroom, address-
ing every style of learning and
assisting students for whom
English is not the first language.

Shaun Owen, a sixth grade
teacher at Greenbrier Middle
School near Augusta, Georgia,
thinks the classroom technology
available today makes her genera-
tion of educators very special. All
her instruction is done with a pro-

jector and laptop, creating a virtu-
ally paperless classroom. Enrich-
ing multimedia video content, ani-
mations, virtual field trips and
audio effects allow students to
travel the world and visit histori-
cal time periods right from their
desk.

“Technology allows me to bring
each lesson to life. My classroom
resembles a sporting event with
loud music, clapping, cheering
and enthusiasm galore,” Owen
says. “My entire class is geared
around the concept that if stu-
dents are not engaged, then they
are not learning.”

InFocus, a long time staple of
digital projection in classrooms,
has several products for educa-
tors. The InFocus Learn Big pro-
jectors connect easily with many
devices including computers, TVs,
digital cameras and DVD players,
displaying a wide variety of con-
tent directly to students. Designed
to be easy to use and reliable,
Learn Big projectors create bright,
vivid images, capturing every
detail of a multimedia lesson or
presentation.

For more information about
InFocus digital projectors in the
classroom, visit www.infocus.com.

Immersive Learning Goes Digital

Today’s students have the
chance to use digital technology
to learn better.

(NAPSA)—Now is the time to
start planning your pool closing
and winterizing. Colder weather
can mean substantial damage to
your pool surfaces and pool equip-
ment. Taking the time to winterize
now will save you time and money
on unnecessary repairs next year.

Pools that are not winterized
properly are susceptible to:

•Freeze-thaw damage to pool
surfaces

•Damaged or broken pool
equipment

•Underground pipe damage.
Every year, hundreds—and in

some cases, thousands—of dollars
are spent repairing pools that were
not closed properly the previous
fall. Pool owners who endured such
repairs are oftentimes surprised to
learn how easily the damage could
have been prevented.

Here are some helpful tips to
protect your pool and ensure easy
opening next year: 

•Conduct a final pool water
test. Visit your local store to
receive a quick, computerized
water analysis to ensure the
water is balanced.

•Brush the walls of your pool
and vacuum thoroughly. Clean the
skimmer basket and lint trap.

•Use a special filter cleaner to
thoroughly clean the filter. A dirty
filter can cake and harden over
the winter, leaving a messy and
difficult cleanup job.

•With pump and filter on, add
the appropriate amount of winter
shock around the edges of the
pool. Wait an hour and then add
winter algaecide. Keep the pump
and filter on for another hour.

•Drain the pool, then add pool
winterizing antifreeze to pipes
and equipment.  

•Finally, cover your pool to
protect it from winter winds,
leaves, dirt and debris.

Your pool is a major investment
—protecting it with BioGuard pool
care products means being able to
enjoy it for years to come. 

Visit a BioGuard dealer or
www.BioGuard.com for more
information.

Important Tips For Winterizing Your Pool




